
INDEPENDENCE OF POLAND PRONOUNCED BY TEUTON RULERS
United States Now bn the Eve of a Very Close Presidential Election

MH Aim
AGAIN FAILED ON ELECTION FOR THE PRESIDENCY.X

BY KAISER AND EMPEROR OF AUSTRIA Assjâ^îts Upon Sailly-Sail- 
ii Oèèi Positions Repulsed 

With Heavy Losses f:

Both Wilson and Hughes Express 
Thorough Confidence — Odds of 10 
to 7 are Placed Upon the Latter- 
How Contest is Viewed in Various 
States of the Republic

ME ARE 
FORCED TO RETIRE

ENTENTE POWERS 
MAKE 016 EOAN

.

Rulers of Central Powers Confer Free
dom Upon That State, in Order to 
Win Support of Polish Army For 
Their Fast Failing Cause—General 
Enthusiasm Among People

By Courier Leaned Wire
Park, N(iv. 6.—Noon.—A vio

lent • attireki by German troops 
was Iliade est night on the posi- 

, tiojis ieapttped by the French 
between Sajlly-SaiUisel and the 
St, Pierre-ijaast wood.. Tlie war 
office ann ced to-day that 
this attack - was repulsed with 
heavy loss to the tiermans.

Some ground was gained by 
the German* in the wood and in 
the village of Saillisel.

On .the Verdun front there 
has been active canohnd ing in 
the Damloup region, but no in
fantry engagements occurred.

Elsewhere along the front the 
night .was calm.

Sum of 5,000.000 Fçancs Is 
Advanced to Venizelist 

Movement

Driven Back by Rouman
ian Troops in the Pro

vince of Dobrudja.

I
rV

By Courier Leased Wire
New York, Nov. 6.—With the campaign over to all intents and 

purposes and with nothing left but to await the verdict of the voters, the 
day before election finds the Presidential candidates resting after the 

. wearying efforts, each expressing himself as confident of victory.
President Wilson at Shadow Lawn received no callers. Reports 

from Democratic leaders throughout the country made him feel sure of
victory. " . . .

VanceMcCormick, Democratic national chairman, issued a state
ment saying Mr. Wilson was certain to be elected and went into consider
able detail to prove the accuracy of the Democratic canvass. “

Charles E. Hughes remained quietly at the Hotel Astor. He » 
supremely confident that by to-morrow night he will know he is the 
president-elect. . ,

William R. Wilcox, the Republican national chairman, said simply 
that Mr. McCormick’s published claims were too absurd to require an 
answer.

iBy Courier Leased Wire
Warsaw, Sunday, Nov. 5, via Berlin and London, 

manifesto of Emperor William and Emperor Francis Joseph, again 
calling into existence the ancient Kingdom of Poland, was read at 

to-day to the assembled Polish representation in the royal 
palace by Governor-General Von Beseler. Outside in the great square 
before the castle and in the spacious court yard of the venerable' 
fourteenth century pile, inhabitants of the old Polish capital gather
ed by the thousands to attend the ceremony of what it designated 
as the re-birth of the Polish nation. .

academic youth of the country, students of the University of 
Warsaw, the Polytechnic School and other higher institutions of

tml-

rNov. ti.—yhe By Coorier Leased Wire
Bucharest, Nov. B.—via Lou

don 2.11 ;i.m.—The war office 
announces that Roumanian for
ces in Bobrmlja have compelled 

Teutonic

By Courier Leased Wire
i;. — The Entente 

powers have loaned the sum of 5.000, 
000 francs to the provisional govern
ment at Saloniki, according to

-, , , , . , Athens’ despatch to the ■ Exchange
Emanuel Edwards barn. m th-, Telegraph Company. The despatch 

township of Moore was destroyed by Athens and Ionian Bank
! Ore. A loud explosion was heard ^ received an order to advance n 
shortly before the flames burst out. jpreUminarv sum 0f this amountto 

Làmpton County sugar beet grow- ® venizelist officials and charge it 
ers have bound themselves into an account o( the entente powers,
association not to grow sugar been to mi

London, Nov

noon an
ofthe retirement 

troops which in their retreat set 
fire to several villages.

The villages burned were 
Paenir Garlici, Rosman -and 
Gàidar.

Daeni and Garlici are towns 
on the Danube, 12 miles north of 
Hirsova. Gaidar is 
northeast of Hirsova. 
places ment ioned are 
about 40 miles north of 
stanza - Tcliemavoda 
line.

-it

The
in 1917 unless they receive $7 per 
ton.

The American tanker. Col. K. !... 
Drake, arrived 
other day with 38.000 barrels of oil 
for the G.T.P. and tlic sugar, refinery.

18 miles 
All the 
situated 

Con- 
railroad

corporate
Bud wearing the gay student rib-

attended the cereremony in 
Is, bearing banners 
bons. This afternoon they are leading parades and demonstrations 
through streets bright with red flags. There are volunteers by the 
hundreds for the Polish army, which the

. . learning.
THE BETTING.

It is expected that all records for Wall Street election betting will 
be broken on the Curb to-day. Brokers were reported Saturday to be 
holding nearly $1,000,000 to be placed on Hughes. The prevailing odds 
for the last five days have been 10 to 7 on Hughes to beat Wilson. While 
newspaper polls published yesterday were favorable to the President. 
Wilson money has been less plentiful on the Curb than Hughes money, 
and it is posible that if the Republican, backers wish , to place their 
$1,000,000 to-day they will have to give the Wilson backers at least as 
good a price as‘prevailed last week.

The odds on the Curlv have been all along a shade less favorable 
to Wilson than in other betting. This has led to the charge by Democrats 
that the market has been “rigged,” but no proof has ben offered.

The Republican and Democratic candidates for the governorship 
Of New York Were making final appeals to the voters .to-day, although 
victory is claimed for each of, them by the respective chairmen of their 
parties Both selected this city as the scene of their last campaign 
activity. Governor Whitman had in his program four noonday speeches 
in the iower business section of the city and five to-night. .Samuel S. 
Seabury, following talks in Rockland county, returns to-night for art 
automobile street corner tour of the west side.

The betting odds are expected to continue to-day at 3 to 1 on 
Whitman to beat Seabury.

The betting in the gubernatorial has at no time been near even 
money. 1 >• '

WILSON CONFIDENT.
Long Branch, NJ. Nov. 6.—President Wilson has completed his 

campaign activities and will rest here to-day awaiting the outcome of the >7 
election to-morrow. Regardless of the result it was said by officials 
here, he will soon begin to map out a program for the session of 
gress beginning next month. This program includes railroad legislation, 
a bill to allow American exprters to form common selling agencied 
abroad.

The President showed deep interest to-day in newspaper accounts 
of the closing of the campaign and read a number of polls collected for 
him at the executive offices. It was said he was pleased with the out
look.

Messages giving final estmates in various states were received, 
from Democratic leaders in virtually every section of the country. With^pjg 
out exception, officials said, the reports were favorable and indicated a. 
Democratic victory. Similar reports were received at the executive'^, 
offices from Democratic headquarters in New York and Chicago. As # 38 
result Private Secretary Tumulty, speaking for the President, predicted 
that Mr. Wilson would be re-elected overwhelmingly.

((Continued on page two.)

at Vancouver the

manifesto announced.
would be called into existence.

The ceremony was short and simple. Precisely at noon General 
Yon Reseler, wearing the decorations granted for the reduction of 
Antwerp and the Polish fortresses, mounted the dais in the gala 
ball room of the old Jagellonian castle and in the 
many's sovereign read the Imperial manifesto, 
the Polish Count Hutten-Cztçisld, the palace comandant, read from 
a leather-bound pamphlet to The Polish nobles a translation of the - 
manifesto in their own language. Then came cheers froiythe hith
erto silent crowd, cheers for Poland, Emperor William, Emperor 
Francis J*a')ih,«w41miintTy mut -rW GeTifinhs. ‘"'President Brnd- 
zinski of the recently elected city council, who is rector of the Uni
versity of Warsaw, advanced before the dais and in the Polish ton
gue gave thanks for the imperial decree.
mination of the Poles would be found worthy of the liberties con
ferred and asked that, as the first step toward the formation of the 
government, a regent be appointed for the kingdom, since the time 

not ripe for the nomination of the hereditary sovereign prom-

MY STARTS WEEK OF 
ALL WEEKS OH ITS WAY

Demand Made in England 
for Prompt Action 

;-Against Underseas 
War.

name of Ger- 
When he ceased

London, Nov. 5.—British reports on 
the German Channel raid and the 
havoc wrought on shipping by the new 
submarine campaign have excited a 
tremendous amount of dissatisfaction 
in and out of Parliament. Sir Henry 
Dalzicl has asked for a special time m 
the House of Commons for discussion 
of the British Admiralty administra
tion.

This is the Week That all Candidates 
Should Get in Their Best Work

He asserted the deter-

Saturday night closed the fifth big .votes and not thousands, so if you 
act in The Daily Courier contest, and expect to be in the winning class you 
to-day starts the week of all weeks had better get busy now while the 
offer, given each and every candidate voies are big and store up a big re- 
a good opportunity to put themsfcl- serve vote the same as your cmnpeti- 
ves in the lead. Last week being so tors are doing, 
stormy that many of the candidates Only Three More Weeks
could not cash all their promises, The contest is fas); drawing to a 
and they asked for a continuance of close now and it will be only a ques- 
the special offer, but as tlie con- tion of a short time until some one 
test manager stated from the start will be riding around in the Grand 
that the votes would be cut down Prize touring car. Do you think that 
each week it was impossible to con- your chances are good enough? Think 
tinue on with the special offer. this over, candidates, and ask your-

The cut in votes however, has self this question, if you thiuk that 
been made so small that any good, they are not with the votes that you 
live energetic > worker can put him have, theti it is up to yAu to ge^. 
or herself in the lead this week. It is right out and hustle from now until 
up to you, candidates, to make this the'qlose, as there are still plenty ot 
week count, as this offer will not be subsirlptions to be procurred, and 
repeated again. with a little effort on your part you

All Candidate* Must Work will meet with better success than
In order to win any of the prizes what you expected, 

or even the commission, candidates Some candidates seem to feel that 
must be active each week until the there is no chance at this stage of 
close of the contest, candidates must the game for them to win, but let us 
not expect that they can even get tlie ! state right here that there is a good 
commission by having turned in a chance, as there is no candidate that 
few subscriptions at the start /ot the | has got a big enough lead on any 
campaign and then to work right up other to assuré them the auto; it is 
until the close, as they will not. The not the candidate tnat started with 
rules of the contest were that any a spurt and then fe.l down that wul 
candidate who failed to win a prize |,e the winner, it Is the one that 
would receive a commission of ten keeps working until the close who 
ner cent of all business turned in by will be the winne. Is thatone you. 
them, providing that they remained All candidates may at their own 
activé until the close, and by that is discretion vote as many subscription 
meant that thev must turn in sub- votes from now on as they choose, 
scriprions each week until the close. put yourself In the lead and let your 
AnyPcandidates from now on who fail | friends see that V0“are working, jw 
to do so their names will be taken they are always willing to help you 
off the fist so it you fail to see your i( they see that you are working 
name appear in the paper Tuesday yourself and that you have a thane 
whe* t£n=a,e printed, you wit) £

R° Will Take Many Votes to Win. lions from now on until the clos® ^ 
Some candidates are under the fin- they expect to ^ numbered among 

nression that it will not take so very the winners or even to set the com 
manv votes to win. To this class we mission, no excuses accepted, t esult 
will say that it will take millions of must be had from now on.

was
ised in the manifesto. Attacks on the Right Honorable 

Arthur Balfour, First Loikt Of the Ad
miralty, appeared in several of yester
day’s publications. “The Nation” con
tains an e 
which says 
could be more wounding to the na
tional pri.de, even though others may 
have 'been judged to toiich tpore in
timately the issues of war and the 
fortunes of the power on which they 
hang. But there açe graver consider
ations than those of injured pride.

“Now that the Mng-hidden results 
of the second German submarine 
campaign are being revealed the coun
try asks why the Admiralty has failed 
to repeat Lord Fisher’s brilliant re
pulse of the first campaign. Why, in
deed? Thp navy is practically on the 
defensive. Yet the primary purpose 
of defence is unfulfilled.

“No one blames our sailors and 
their a! le and accomplished Admiral 
in Chief. They are magnificent. But 
did anyone knowing Balfour’s char
acter, intellect, temperment and me
thods of work imagine for a moment 
that he was the man to play the part 
of director to a machine that wants, 
above everything else, prompt, ingeni
ous, practical and forethinking intel
ligence?”

The marine insurance correspond
ent of. The Telegraph, commenting 
on the submarine campaign, says: 
“The days do not improve as they 
pass by, each one brings a talc of 

too serious to be contemplated 
without a certain amount of anxiety.” 
He says it is to be feare’d that 
“two fine British steamers have been 
sunk, but the news is not yet officially 
confirmed.”

(Continued on page two.)
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GIVEN FOR BRITISH RED CROSS
This is $4,000 Short of the Sum to Gain 

City Grant—Further Steps to be Ta
ken and an Appeal Issued Six Killed in Battle of

Z _ -y

Strikers and Authorities
■5$ £

for further donations. Mrs. Living
ston undertook to have ladies in at
tendance for the purpose. Those who 
have not yet given, will also be wait
ed on.

British Red Cro.^s Day on Saturday 
resulted in a generous response, but 
not as large as nee,led in order to 

the $7.500 pr-mined bv the City 
To this end St 000 is still

earn

250 Members of Labor Uni on Attempted to Land 
From Steamship, and jWere Opposed by Sheriff 
and Posse.

Council, 
required.

Total receipts were about $8,000. 
Of this sum the women at their hind
quarters (the prei .’ses formerly oc
cupied by the Tea Pot Inn) secured 
the splendid total of $4,14 > The 
serving of refreshments, selling of 
home-made cooking, etc., alone total
led over $500. Mrs. S. Alfred Jones 
was at the head of the luncheon com 
mittee, Mrs. Herbert Yates of the 
tea committee and Mrs. Philip Buck 
of the supper committee. Misses 
Hollinrake. Carlyle and Raymoriu 
handled the finances.

Of thirt.v-six factories, it was stat
ed that five had thus far reported.

The executive committee met in 
the Free Library this morning and 
freely discussed the situation. It was 
felt that if the citizens were acquain
ted with

An Appeal
It was unanimously decided to is

sue the following statement to the 
public:

“Last year in answer to the appeal 
on behalf of the British Red Cross, 
the people of Brantford gave, over 
and above the amount voted by the 
Council, the sum of $11,000. This 
year in response to the same appeal 
and with a larger objective, thpy 
gave $8,000. On neither occasion, 
was there an organized canvas of tl.e 
whole city, but all were invited to 
send in their contributions, each ac
cording to his ability, even if not 
personally solicited.

The objective now 
000. To'this total the Council have 
voted $7,500 on condition that the 
public contribute $12,500, which 

giving of about fifty cents 
each for every resident of the city. 
The shortage up to the present is

UBy Courier Ueased Wire under orders to-day to meet any eiù- 
Seattle, Wash., Nov. 6.—Six men ergency.

Sheriff McRae, who is sufferHtg* 
from two gunshot wounds in the leg 

of a battle yesterday at Everett, asserted that the first shot was fire* 
Washington, thirty miles north cf by a man in front of the pilot housa 
Seattle, when 250 members of tit? of the Steamer Verona.
Industrial Workers of the World at- Eye-witnesses asserted that sevlr- 
tempted to land in that city from the al men jumped into the water ïrotiü 
Steamer Verona. which had carried the boat and that some were drown- 
them from Seattle. The boat was ed, but searchers to-day were unable 
met by Sheriff I join'd McRae, ot to find any bodies and it was believe 
Snohomish county, who with a posse ed that tills report was incorrect, 
forbade the mo to land. A shot Four, wounded members eî the 
fired from the Verona, according to citizens’ posse are in a critical 
the boat’s officers, was followed ini- dition to-da/. 
mediately by firing from both sides. RECEIVES PROMOTION 
The steamer hastened 'back to Seat- By Courier Leesed wire 
tie with the dead and wounded. Tha Rolpe, vIa Parls> Noy 6èfe&fofo

d’Annunzio, the poet, has been pro
moted to captain for bravery in an 
attack on October 10-11, The poet 
was also recommended a second timo 
tor the silver medal for valor. 
d’Annunzio was an aerial lieutenant 
at the outbreak of the war He made 
three flights over Trieste, dropping 
poetic messages instead of bombs. He 
was seriously injured In the right

last

are dead and fifty are suffering to
day from bullet" wounds as the result

•woe

sought is $20,-

WELSH WILT. FIGHT.
By Courier Lteeed Wire

Toledo, 0„ Nov. 6—Freddie Welsh 
will accept a boxing bout with

For Bravery on the Field Johnny Kjibane 7*/“
Sergt Stambridge Joins =£>1^

His Wife and Children munition was in response to an of- Hospital and the unwounded to the
Here ££*S2S«*S5 '»»»*•?•

ninnc Thp liehtweieht chamDiOn ac- ! z6ns posse, C. O. Curtis, formel 1,Sergt E. W. Stambridge, arrived £ ^ Thh offer 0f $10,000, hut his «econd lieutenant in the Washington
g Saturday to join his demand is that the weight shall be National Guard was lt.Ued and nine-

children at 8 Dundas 135 pounds .t 2 ^ne^saTto | toctodtog "tounded,
He enlisted at Kingston f .noon of agreement call- are 294 men and three women under

overseas service as a Private, with i t pounds rlngStde, the legi- arrest here. Forty one men were
the 21st in September ot 1915, ana tng «-htweieht limit taken from a second steame.i which

»«r 10 months in the trenches, timate lightweight limit. failed to reach Everett. The women
He was in the right at the battle of 1 • ' , were taken from a motor bus which
vnrps and was wounded In the right Nanamio is indignant that a license had conveyed them from the northern a
thivh Anril 14th, during the fighting shou]d have been granted from New boundary of Seattlj», where they had MAJORITY LESSENS

It Eloi He brings back a medal Westminster permitting certain Aus- disembarked from an Everett inter n5- courier Lee.ed Wire .
with'him inscribe^ ,/'awarded for trfansto fish from Cowishan to above Tnduatrial rec^d” number" Vpfvotes' was'polleii
brTheryDuchebss of Teck pinned the NWork 'is progressing rapidly with Workers, and the citizens of Everett on the conscription reterendum but 
decoration on*'his breast. The Sergt th "permanent grading of Hastings- over the right to hold street meetings t^ ftgures a^ st i. neomplete^Cmt 
lnnks wells but walks with a slight g et road and it is expected to be in that city. , 'I a total °f 2-Sl.' . -rintlon is
Ump Heis still under treatment at1 ^ylor rocking in the course of a The National Guard and naval he majority against conscription is 

the Mill«^ Hospital in Toronto . few dyays, militia at Everett and in Seattle are 73,000.

WINS A MEDALpeople of the United Kingdom in this 
anparalleled world struggle. An 
earnest appeal is made that every ope 
give something. If you have given 
already, give again if possible. Let 
there be no slackers in sustaining 
the Red Cross. Don’t wait to be call
ed upon. Send in what you can ai 
ford AT ONCE to thé headquarters. 
Tea Pot ton, Dalhousie St., or to the 

, Harvey T. Watt, Imperial

con-
the circumstances the bal- means a 

would be readily forthcoming.
__* taken and it

decided "to keen the headquarters t^ver $4,000.
few days your committee, after considering 

thè condition of the fund, have de
cided that they must carry the mat
ter back again to the people. 
Brantford cannot rest satisfied till 
the objective is fully raeched.

The British Red Cross ministers 
to the sick and wounded soldiers of 
the King, drawn from all the widely 
scattered Dominions which own his 
sovereignty. The appeal is Imperial 
and almost the only one of this na
ture, made for money, outside of the 
United Kingdom itself, which is pour
ing out its blood and treasure with 

abandonment which 
command-: the admiration of all the

> a nee
Steps to this end were
'(Tea Pot Inn) open for a fe’

WEATHER BULLETIN.
Toronto, Nov. 

6.—Pressure is 
decidedly 
over the eastern 
portion of the 
continent 
quite low in the 
northw estern 
•portion.
weather prevail-: 
over 
ion.

Treasurer
BaSigne<V onbehalf of Committee 

B FRANK COCKSHVTT.high in the city on
therewife and two 

Street. ■Pye in an aeroplane accident 
February and was decorated 
following month, for his services as 
an airplane observer.

and Building Permits.
Two permits were issued at the 

office of the city engineer on Satur
day, one to Herbert Field for the 
erection of axme and three-quarter 
story brick dwelling, at 209 Sheri- 

Dominions. dan street, to cost $1800, and the
We should make our contribution other to H. B. Yake for the addition 

a worthv one for two reasons. To 0f concrete walls under a frame 
Lure the care of the sick and kitchen at 220 West street, to cost 
wounded amongst our own loved sol- $65. A permlt was also granted 
dicr boys who have answered the call this morning to Thos. Qulnfo 
of country; and to show our pro- effect the repair of the front walls 
found respect for the spirit ot tne of a building on Colborne street,

tite

Fair

the Domin-
an unselfish

Forecasts.
East to south

east winds; gra
dually 
ing in force, fair 
and cool. Tuts-

increa •-

southerlyclay—Fresh to strong 
winds; a few scattered showers, but 

mostly fair and milder. (

:atures

WORA It) ^ 
SOMETHING YOU 
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Hairdressing.

F.lcc-XfRS. MABEL ANGUISH —
trolysis, Shampooing, Hair Dress

ing, Facial and Scalp Massage, Man
uring; manufacturing of Hair Goods. 

18 West St. Bell Phone 2048. Auto. 822.

CALL LINDSAY’S

TAXI-CAB
or TOURING CAR

Office Phone 2148. 
Night Call: Residence 2004.

&

Opera House
ONE SOLID WEEK

+
♦

Wednesday and Saturday 
Matinees.

Starling Monday, November O
+
+

|{. W. MARKS Presentst

MAY BELL MARKS+ iY T
+ Supported by the

Marks Bros. Stock Co.
In a repertoire of Comedies 

anj Dramas.
Opening Play

+

!
+

“All ot a Sudden Peggy”
A Comedy Drama that pleases 

l lie Masses.
<> liig Vaudeville Acts—ti 

|>la> s I hanged X iglit ly. 
Night Prices I tic, 20c, 5!<>c. 
Matinee Prices. I tic and 20v. 

Seats now on sate at Bole's 
Drug Store.

+
9} +

i*
+
+

+

of *
+
+

Colonial Mo+
+
+ < >

THIS WEEK i|
Special Feature Films

-L-
+

■ ■- - i+ < >
G+ ; I Mon,, Tues, and Wed. ] j 

My Madonna §
i

« ;

$hi* !: Thurday,Friday,Saturday jj

;i Battle ol the Sommeil
I ■ ; )

1
1

I
Î

! cook’s Cotton Loot Compound.
A safe, reliable rcpniatinù 

medicine. Sold in three de- 
greca of strength—No. 1, $1* 
No. 2. $3; No. 3, $5 per boz- 
Bold by all drURgista, or nenfc 
prepaid on receipt of price. 
Free pamphlet. Address : 
THE COOK MEDICINE CO4 
TOKONTO. OUT. (Faiutli WU<w.)

1
4

ale 1Mortgage Saleanil Feed, 
ived tnstruc- Residential 
S MARTIN, 
at the farm

Property in City of 
lirantfoi'd

Under and virtue of power 
tallied in certain mortgages, 
will be produced at time 

better 1 sale, there will be offered for sale by 
Homestead, public auction at the auction rooms 

or S. G. Read and Son. No. 129 Col
borne street, in the City of Brant
ford on Thursday, tlie Sixteenth day 

immediately | of November, 1910. at 8 o’clock in 
I the evening, by S. G. Read, Auction-

con- 
Wliich 

of thepad. East o: 
nch.

liter x

eer.ling I! year - 
(1 lbs mar •

Firstly: l’art of Lots Fifteen and 
Sixteen in Block “Q” in the Nellas 

liwng non . and watts Survey of Eagle Place in 
1. a beautv. the City of Brantford, and as de

scribed in the mortgage registered as 
Number 41655. On this is erected a 
one and a half story brick house 
known as Number 47 Rose Avenue.

Secondly: Part of Block Letter 
"G," according to tlie plan made by 
John Fair of said block and part of 
Wilkes Tract in tlie City of Brant
ford. anil which parcel is more fully 

four brood described in tlie Deed registered ns 
the Number 48302. On this is erected a 

one and a half story brick residence 
known as Number 136 Alice street.

Terms of Sale: Ten per cent, down , • 
at time of the sale and tlie balance 

white ; within twenty days thereafter at the 
office of the Mortgagee's solicitors. 

Dated at Brantford this 16th day 
-igle harness. • of October, A.I).. 1916. 
harrow::, t-m S. G. Read,

» Auctioneer.

about 2700 
bunch, 
rteen cows, 
ng in later.
; 30 head cf| 
ig steers and i
1 Holstein
[eal valves 
leattle your

.Shouts,

Fifty !.,ns of 
fe of Lucerne

ess-Tw.) sets

Brewster and Ileyd,
Brantford, Out 

Mortgagee’s Solicitors.I > • o.iio and
amount 

veil on turn- ! 
motes or 
I on

1 "

credi 1
Fire, Life and Accident

K. Xlll’l iollft*:1 INSURANCE
IN THE LEADING BRITISH 

—and—
CANADIAN COMPANIES.

AS
Repaired
get the right 

llass job. H 

It., Bell phone 

delivered.

J. E. HESS
Phone 968, 11 George St. 

Brantford, Ont
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Miller’s Taxi
UP-TO-DATE SERVICE 

Day Phone 17. 
Night Phone 2278

Stationed at Browns Garage
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